
Grammar  

1. This is not right, I got the………………..amount of money. 

a. Less            b. few              c. little             d. least  

2. Has she got a good mark? Yes, she 

a. Have           b. has         c. got           d. does 

3. Yesterday was ……………………freezing day of the year. 

a. Most               b. the most         c. more               d. all 

4. Dana ……………………………….biology at this university. 

a. does not intend study          b. does not intends to study             c. does not intend to study  

5. I am very sure that she………………..to travel tomorrow. 

a. does not want             b. will not               c. want not            d. is not 

6. I love this jacket, I …………..it for five years. 

a. have                 b. had              c. have had               d. had had 

7. 10 years ago, I …………….her in the stadium. 

a. met           b. have met             c. meet            d. was meeting  

Vocabulary  

1. when someone changes the colour of their hair, means they have got …………. 

a. beard                  b. moustache               c. dyed hair                   d. clean-shaven 

2. what is the oppositive of straight hair? 

a. curly hair                 b. bald              c. wavy hair             d. blonde hair  

3. Choose the word that goes with flight 

a. accommodation               b. scenery                 c. delayed                d. queue 

4. In Some countries there are too many cars, so there is ……………to block the streets  

a. traffic light                b. traffic congestion             c. traffic police                 d. no traffic 

5. Some drivers do not respect the ……………when driving  

a. cars                    b. tires                       c. pedestrian zone                    d. shopkeepers  

6. if someone wants to be a careful driver, s\he has to follow the 

a. signs                 b. signature             c. symbols                d. symptoms  

7. which word means a strong desire and passion of achieving something 

a. hope               b. confident                 c. achievement              d. ambition  

8. My advice to you is…………..your goals high 

a. take            b. do             c. set            d. make 

 


